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Published: Wednesday, May 27, 1987
According to an article dated May 23 in the NEW YORK TIMES (05/24/87), some CIA officers have
recanted previous statements and are telling the agency's investigators about contacts with the
contras and their private supporters that may have been improper, said administration officials.
The statements, by several field officers who were working in Central America at the time of
the congressional ban on contra aid, constitute the strongest evidence to date which contradicts
the agency's repeated assurances that none of its employees violated congressional restrictions.
Among those who revised earlier denials of any connection to the contra aid network were two CIA
operatives who worked in Honduras, the officials said. Key witnesses at the congressional hearings
on the Iran-contra affair said they believe that former CIA director William Casey was aware of
and supported the White House-directed program to aid the contras. Special counsel Lawrence
E. Walsh is reportedly looking into the circumstances under which another intelligence body, the
National Security Council, provided sensitive coding machines that were later used by private
citizens involved in the contra airlift who did not hold government security clearances. Members of
Congress said they were trying to determine whether dealings with the contras by CIA field officers
were approved by their superiors, or whether they were part of a broader effort by Casey and other
senior agency officials to get around the laws. Sen. David L. Boren (D-Okl), chairman of the Senate
Intelligence Committee, said no evidence had emerged suggesting that the highest levels of the CIA
other than Casey were involved in any plan to circumvent the laws on contra aid. Congressional
testimony shows that CIA officials helped make air drops to contra forces and worked as a liaison
between private suppliers and contra troops in the field. The CIA officers linked so far, according
to officials, include the CIA base chief in Tegucigalpa, Honduras; an officer in Aguacate, Honduras,
and the station chief in Costa Rica, who used the pseudonym Tomas Castillo. Administration
officials said the CIA's support of the contras appears to have been inconsistent. CIA officials in
Honduras and Costa Rica cooperated with the airlift, but the station chief in El Salvador refused.
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